
  

CERISE Auxerre* 

Presentation 

CERISE Auxerre is a comfortable, economical hotel situated only 7km from 
Auxerre town centre. The hotel has 64 double or triple rooms, each equipped with 
flat-screen television with free access to the Canal + and CanalSat channels. There 
is also a large car park.  
 
CERISE Auxerre is ideal for business trips as it offers direct access to major 

communication routes, but is also ideal for tourist holidays, as it is close to the main 

tourist attractions. CERISE Auxerre offers a buffet breakfast every day. 

 

CERISE Auxerre 
Rue d’Athènes /  ZA Macherin – 89470 MONETEAU 

Tel : 03.86.40.55.92 - Fax : 03.86.40.55.80 

E-Mail : cerise.auxerre@exhore.fr - Web site : www.cerise-hotels-residences.com 

Reception Opening Times : 24/24h, 7/7j.  

Check-in 12am, check-out 11am. 

 

 

Location 

CERISE Auxerre is located in Moneteau town, near Auxerre in the Yonne County 

(89), in Burgundy. .  

The hotel is near the town centre (3km - 5min by car). The Auxerre St Gervais 

railway station is 9 km away (12 minutes by car). Paris-Orly airport is 153km 

away (1h35 by car). 
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Access : 

By car  : A6 from Paris - Exit n°19. At the roundabout after the toll-booth, take 

the directon of Moneteau on the D319 and then first right, rue d'Athènes. 

By foot : From the Auxerre St Gervais railway station:  Take the bus E line - 

Porte du Temple stop. Then, take the bus F - London stop  

By taxi : Tarifs indicatifs de CERISE Auxerre  à : Gare d’Auxerre-St Gervais 

(9km) : 20€  

Interest : 

Bailly cellar, Saint-Bris-le-Winey - 13km - 15min by car 

Arcy cellar - 37.2 km - 35min by car 

Auxerre Adventure park, Laborde Forest - 5.8 km - 9min by car 

Parc des expositions (- 2.1 km - 6min by car 

Abbe Deschamps stadium - 8.9 km - 15min by car 
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Rooms 

CERISE Auxerre room's are really comfortable and all have a shower room, WC, 

TV canal+, WIFI, towels and toilet products. Some rooms are suitable for the 

disabled (Please contact the reception). 

Facilities : 

Free Wifi / Free Parking / Automatic cafeteria / etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food and beverage 

CERISE Auxerre has a buffet breakfast room. It is served everyday from 

06.00am to 10.00am on week-days, 06.00am to 10.30am on weekend. 

 

Meal offer for customers : 
 Sack lunch for sale at the desk and on CERISE website 
 Nearby Restaurants : to have lunch or have dinner in our restaurants 

partner, within walking distance, see our recommended places 

 
 

 

Leisure 

Do not miss the historical centre of Auxerre and the Gothic Cathedral of Saint-

Etienne dating back to the 13th century and the old town "on the track of Cadet 

Roussel". 

 

To visit : 

 Ratilly Castle: iscreetly nestled in the midst of the trees of Treigny, this 

authentic medieval fortress with its ferruginous stones will surprise you at the 

turn of a pathway. In the Renaissance a pigeon house was added and today 

the castle still has its four corner towers with two other towers which 

dominate the bridge  lit by a 12th century lantern. 

 Sainte Marie Madeleine de Vezelay Basilica : a World Heritage Site since 

1979, the Basilica Ste Marie Madeleine Vézelay is a historical monument iof 

the Christian World. This visit will enchant you at only one hour's drive from 

the hotel. 

 Burgundy Canal : The discovery of the Côte d'Or. Since 1833 the canal has 

been open to navigation.189 stone locks punctuate the 242 km of canal 

which crosses 28 villages , towns and ports linking up with the 

 

Recommended places 

The Management will recommend a selection of renowned products: œufs 

meurettes, jambon persillé de Bourgogne, chaource, escargots de Bourgogne ; 

sans oublier les incontournables vins de Bourgogne. 

Our partners : 

 La Boucherie : 10 mn far from CERISE Auxerre by car, La Boucherie 

welcomes their guests in an original and casual atmosphere. 

 Les trois actes, is a creperie in Appoigny where you can taste Saracen's 

pancakes and crêpes with homemade salted butter fudge, accompanied with 

Cider. Open every day, grills and salads complete the menu. 

 The restaurant La Grillade offers Asian cooking and a lounge atmosphere. 

Open every day, come ans taste a generous Asian cooking: unlimited buffet: 

grills and Chinese and Japanese specialties. 

  

Breakfast room 

Double or triple room 

Find all our hotels and residences CERISE on www.cerise-hotels-residences.com 
g 

Auxerre I Carcassonne Nord I Carcassonne Sud I Chatou I Lannion I Lens I Luxeuil-les-Bains I  
Maisons-Laffitte I Nancy I Nantes Atlantis I Nantes La Beaujoire I Royan I Saint-Paul-Lès-Dax I 

Strasbourg I Toulouse I Valence 
 

 


